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Introduction: Safety climate assessment is a key measure of organizational safety. A strong safety climate
is integral to the high safety performance in aviation. Most survey instruments that purport to measure
safety climate are derived from evidence obtained in developed countries in the west. It is rare for these
studies to examine the influence of macro-environmental factors on safety climate, and rarer still in
countries found in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. Method: The researchers conducted
28 semi-structured interviews with experienced aviation maintenance engineers from a national carrier
in the region. The interview questions were derived from an extensive review of existing studies of safety
climate. Data from interview transcripts were coded, creating a data structure using participant quotes
for 1st order codes and arriving at three aggregate dimensions: organizational commitment to safety,
organizational safety practices and social relationships and their consequences. Results: Commercial con-
siderations influenced negatively organizational commitment to safety. Organizational safety practices
were weak. There was a lack of safety training, a lack of resources to support safe working, poor safety
communication, and a failure to report safety issues. Strong friendships were developed through working
together in teams. This adversely influenced the reporting of errors and the punishment of violations.
Discussion and conclusion: The apparently weak organizational safety climate reported here was attribu-
ted to financial constraints following the imposition of economic sanctions and embargos, and to the
influence of Arabic cultural values that privilege family connections and the importance of maintaining
harmony in social relationships that precludes punishment. Practical application: Financial constraints
inevitably limit resources for safety and encourage prioritization of production. Arabic cultural values
inhibit the development of a ‘just’ culture and a ‘reporting’ culture and challenge the universal adoption
of approaches for promoting organizational safety developed in the West.

� 2022 National Safety Council and Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A strong safety culture is taken to be an effective indicator of
organizational safety, yet as Reason (1997) notes ‘‘few things are
so sought after and yet so little understood, pg. 191.” This pursuit
of a strong safety culture is demonstrated most obviously in the
global aviation industry (ICAO, 2018), which often provides a
benchmark standard for other sectors to emulate. Authoritatively
defined by the International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group
(1991), ‘‘safety culture is that assembly of characteristics and atti-
tudes in organizations and individuals which establishes that, as an
overriding priority, [nuclear plant] safety issues receive the atten-
tion warranted by their significance.” Since then, researchers pre-
dominantly in developed countries in the West have investigated
it extensively (see reviews by Guldenmund, 2000; Goncalves,
Filho, & Waterson, 2018; Yorio et al., 2019). However, there are
considerably fewer studies of safety culture in low and middle-
income countries (LMICs). Bye et al. (2020) found only 29 papers
from countries outside of Europe, North America, and Australia in
a review of 229 papers investigating safety culture. Organizational
culture, of which safety culture is a part (Haukelid, 2008), is
acknowledged to be influenced by environmental factors (Johns,
2006), including national culture (De Witte & van Muijen, 1999)
but in ways and to an extent that are not clearly specified
(Gerhardt, 2009). This exposes a clear limitation in our under-
standing of organizational safety culture with its heritage in the
West and raises the question, ‘‘how do environmental factors not
experienced in the West influence the safety culture of
organizations?”.

To address this deficit, this paper investigates the more imme-
diately measurable aspects of safety culture, namely safety climate
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(Flin et al., 2000; Guldenmund, 2007) in aviation maintenance of
an airline operating in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA)
region. We used this description intentionally to preserve the
anonymity of the interviewees, airline, and country involved. The
paper is organized as follows: Drawing on existing reviews of
safety culture the literature review discusses the definition and
assessment of safety culture and the related and more immediately
measurable concept of safety climate noting the Western origins of
many of these studies, and how some studies suggest that different
national cultures may influence safety culture differently. The liter-
ature review also presents existing studies on aviation mainte-
nance noting its safety critical role, and how it is considered
often only in passing (Hampson et al., 2012). The methods section
provides details of the study context, reporting on the method of
data collection, and the method of thematic analysis used for ana-
lyzing and reporting the qualitative data. Findings are presented
under three aggregate dimensions. The discussion considers how
these themes are influenced by factors in the environment not
prevalent in the West and argues that the experiences reported
in this study are not local and unique, but generalizable to a wider
subset of LMICs. This provides the basis for future research into the
influence of economic sanctions on organizational safety and the
influence of national culture (in this case Arabic values) on prac-
tices integral to the creation and development of organizational
safety.
2. Literature review

2.1. Safety culture, safety climate and national culture

Safety culture has strong face validity (Guldenmund, 2000) and
appeals to practitioners, and yet it is poorly defined (Guldenmund,
2010). There is, however, agreement that a strong safety culture is
an organizational culture that prioritizes safety-related beliefs, val-
ues, and attitudes (Edwards et al., 2013). Building on Guldenmund
(2010), Edwards et al. (2013) observe that safety culture can be
conceptualized and studied in three different ways: ethnographi-
cally, pragmatically, and normatively. Ethnographic approaches
elicit shared values, beliefs, and attitudes through observations
and interviews. Pragmatic approaches investigate actions and
behaviors (Yorio et al., 2019). Normative approaches to the study
of safety culture, often using questionnaires, focus on the percep-
tion of safety including the presence or absence of things (such
as structures and practices) that support safety. These perceptions
of safety are often described as safety climate (Zohar, 1980; Griffin
& Cucuruto, 2016).

Safety climate is considered to be a ‘snap-shot’ of an organiza-
tion’s safety culture (Flin et al., 2000) or the ‘‘perceived state of
safety at a particular place at a particular time” (Wiegmann
et al., 2002; pg. 10). As an area of research under the umbrella of
organizational culture, Zohar (1980) adopted the definition of
organizational climate ‘‘as a summary of the molar perceptions
that employees share about their work environments, pg 96”,
and supplemented it with the adjective safety. This definition of
safety climate has evolved, and more recently, ‘‘safety climate
can be viewed as a shared and overall perception about the under-
lying values, beliefs and principles that operate in relation to safety
within [their] organization” (Griffin & Cucuruto, 2016). In a recent
extensive review of the safety climate literature drawing on 494
articles Bamel et al. (2020) suggest that existing studies emphasize
two distinct antecedents, either leadership and management or
perceptions of safety rules, resources, risk, and employee involve-
ment. Since Zohar’s early work, many different safety climate
scales have been developed for use in surveys of employees (e.g.,
Glendon & Litherland, 2001; Evans et al., 2007; Kines et al., 2011;
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Gao et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018). Typically, safety climate scales
assess employees’ perceptions of these two antecedents through
such measures as management commitment to safety, safety com-
munication, work pressures, safety training and safety rules, proce-
dures, and policies. Normatively, safety climate (and therefore
organizational safety) is evaluated positively if scores on these
dimensions are high rather than low, and this is assumed to indi-
cate an acceptable level of safety in the organization. However, it
is evident that safety climate is neither homogenous nor stable
within an organization. It has been shown to vary within an orga-
nization (Coyle et al., 1995; Glendon & Stanton, 2000; Zohar, 2000),
and also vary with time (Tharaldsen et al., 2008; Zhang et al.,
2018), suggesting that this ‘snap-shot’ can be influenced by organi-
zational and contextual factors. Several authors (Mearns et al.,
2004; Høivik et al., 2009) have indicated that there is little evi-
dence of how macro-contextual factors, such as national culture
or the availability of resources at a country level can influence
safety climate.

Nations have characteristic cultures. These have been charac-
terized by differences along a small number of key dimensions.
Hofstede’s work (2001) identified five characteristics as important
dimensions: individualism-collectivism, uncertainty avoidance,
power distance, masculinity-femininity, and long-term orienta-
tion. Other authors, for example Gelfland et al. (2004) and
Triandis (2000), refer to some similar characteristics but also iden-
tify others, selectively combining them in different ways. Gelfland
et al. (2004) used three dimensions (individual/collective, tight-
ness/looseness, and hierarchy/egalitarianism), while Triandis
(2000) identified nine dimensions of ‘cultural syndromes.’ Some
of these dimensions are considered a strong influence on organiza-
tional safety. Noort et al. (2016) showed that uncertainty avoid-
ance is negatively associated with safety culture, so that
countries characterized by low uncertainty avoidance have a stron-
ger safety culture than those countries with high uncertainty
avoidance. Starren et al. (2013) argue that both uncertainty avoid-
ance and power distance influence safety attitudes and behaviors.
Therefore, as Mearns and Yule (2009) note it is likely that national
cultural differences will impact safety climate differently. Yorio
et al. (2019) similarly observe that ‘‘national culture, along with
its institutionalized values, creates a backdrop for which locally
meaningful and legitimate behavior is rationalized, pg 402.” Differ-
ences in these national cultures create biases that determine an
individual’s perception (Rippl, 2002). Existing studies of safety cli-
mate come predominantly from countries in the West, which have
broadly similar cultural characteristics when assessed using exist-
ing national cultural scales (Hofstede, 2001; Gelfland et al., 2004;
Triandis, 2000). LMICs are positioned differently. Using Schwartz
(2006) analysis of three cultural value dimensions for example,
countries in Western Europe are high on autonomy, egalitarianism,
and harmony, whereas countries in Africa and the Middle East are
high on embeddedness and low on autonomy and high on hierar-
chy and low on egalitarianism. The limited national cultural spread
of available studies of safety climate may account for the wide-
spread acceptance of a common profile of responses against the
regular dimensions of safety climate as indicating an acceptable
safety climate.

2.2. Safety climate and the production-protection tension

Hollnagel (2014) introduced the Efficiency-Thoroughness
Trade-Off (ETTO) principle, which captures the production-
protection tension within organizations, where concurrent
improvements in both are expected (Hasle et al., 2021; Johnston
et al., 2020). Presented in this way, it suggests that decision-
makers in organizations have choice, and moreover, assumes that
continuity of production is assured. In some circumstances, pro-
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duction may not be guaranteed, and future viability of the organi-
zation may be uncertain. In these situations, decision makers in
organizations may naturally focus on production rather than pro-
tection, directing available resources to production to ensure busi-
ness survival. We have been unable to identify literature that deals
specifically with the safety challenges of such circumstances. Most
available studies of safety climate, specifically, and operational
safety more generally, omit a consideration of any limitations
imposed by a lack of resources, and implicitly assume that
resources are sufficient to satisfactorily discharge safe operations.
For organizations in LMICs this may not be so. It is unclear how
variations in economic wealth in a country influence safety climate
in organizations. The existing literature on safety climate predom-
inantly reports studies from the West, where economic wealth
provides no such limitation.
2.3. Aircraft maintenance operations

Aircraft maintenance operations have contributed considerably
to aviation safety, so that air transport is widely regarded as the
safest mode of travel and aviation is described as an ultra-safe sys-
tem (Yeun et al., 2014). Airlines, aircraft manufacturers, and orga-
nizations involved in maintenance operations invest heavily in
safety to reduce incidents and maintain the hard-won safety image
of aviation (Atak & Kingma, 2011). Aviation maintenance engineers
(AME) have contributed significantly to this success (Rao et al,
2017). An aircraft cannot return to service and fly unless the
AME sign off that the aircraft is airworthy, making them a ‘last line
of defense’ to ensure aircraft safety (Rao et al., 2017). Despite the
apparent criticality of this role for safety, their work has been
rarely studied (Hampson et al., 2012).

The performance of the tasks in the AME role influences both
airline safety and performance, and so they operate at the nexus
of competing demands for excellent safety outcomes, high opera-
tional performance (including reduced costs), and regulatory com-
pliance (Hampson et al., 2012). AME perform several different
types of periodic checks on aircraft, conducted either outdoors at
the operational line (lighter checks) or in hangars (more major
checks) (Atak & Kingma, 2011). They also inspect, service, trou-
bleshoot snags, and remove and install parts (Atak & Kingma,
2011; Rao et al., 2017). All of these tasks are performed in accor-
dance with aircraft maintenance manuals. These are produced
and continuously updated by aircraft manufacturers, who provide
procedures for maintaining aircraft, engines, and components
(IATA, 2009). Departure from the stipulated procedures can lead
to cancellation of licenses or fines (Hampson et al., 2012). How-
ever, despite these penalties, departures from the task procedures
are nevertheless common (Hobbs, 2008), most commonly attribu-
ted to either management pressure or the cultural value system of
the airline (Hobbs, 2008). Although AME are trained to maintain
safety standards, they can be unofficially encouraged to contravene
the required procedures stipulated in the maintenance manuals in
order to get the job done (CAA, 2003). Consequently, they may be
pressured to sign off work that has not been conducted to their sat-
isfaction (Hampson et al., 2012), which ultimately compromises
aircraft safety.

Safety climate perceptions have been investigated among dif-
ferent professional groups within aviation, for example amongst
commercial pilots in Australia (Evans et al., 2007; Gao et al.,
2015), ground handlers in Spain (Diaz & Cabrera, 1997), and also
personnel in aviation maintenance organizations in Ireland
(McDonald, et al., 2000). While the aviation sector strongly sup-
ports a global standard for safety (ICAO, 2006a), the national cul-
ture of the countries in the aforementioned studies is relatively
similar, and none of them are LMICs.
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This brief literature review has highlighted the dearth of studies
investigating the influence of national cultures, in particular non-
Western cultures, and national economic wealth on organizational
safety climate. This study addresses the following questions:

1) How do Arabic cultural values influence organizational
safety climate?

2) How do economic sanctions and embargos influence organi-
zational safety climate?

These are answered through an investigation of the perceptions
of safety amongst AME working for a national airline based in the
MENA region.
3. Methods

3.1. Study context

The study was conducted in the context of ongoing aviation
operations in an airport involving maintenance engineers working
for a single airline. These operations include various aircraft main-
tenance services such as line and major checks. Line checks (in-
cluding pre-flight checks, daily, weekly checks, transit checks and
troubleshooting procedures) are conducted in parking areas. Major
tasks and repairs are conducted in hangar areas (Atak & Kingma,
2011). At the time of the study (late 2019/early 2020) the airline
employed 86 certified AME. They begin their studies at a technical
college of aviation. Once they gained their HND qualification they
join an airline as an apprentice, where they work under supervi-
sion of a senior certified engineer. They are required to pass the
CAA examinations and have a letter of recommendation from their
direct supervisor and line manager to gain the B1 (mechanics) or
B2 (avionics) licenses.
3.2. Research design and participants

Thirty-two personnel (predominantly AME) working at the line
and hangar maintenance operations of an airline were invited to
participate, but four declined at the interview when permission
to record was requested. In total, 28 interviews were conducted
by the first author between December 2019 and April 2020. Indi-
viduals were recruited using both snowball sampling (Biernacki
& Waldorf, 1981) and purposive techniques (Suri, 2011; Bryman,
2012). Four initial face-to-face interviews were facilitated by the
line manager and these became ‘‘the seed” for the snowball sam-
pling technique (Johnston & Sabin, 2010). These four interviews
generated 12 further interviews. In a separate second phase of
interviews an additional 12 individuals were recruited using a pur-
posive sampling strategy to maximize variation in role, experience,
and age and so potentially their responses to the questions. These
individuals were approached directly by the first author because
he had spent time on site a few months earlier during the first
phase of interviews and was therefore known to the participants.

The average age of the participants was 49 but their ages ranged
from 27 to 64 years old. They had worked at the same airport for
between 5 and 39 years, and on average their length of work expe-
rience was 23 years. All participants were male; 22 participants
were CAA certified AME; 13 were B1 qualified (mechanics); 4 were
B2 qualified (avionics); and 5 were qualified with both accredita-
tions (B1 and B2). Four of the other six participants were techni-
cians or mechanics and considered here as unqualified AME. The
final two participants were the safety officer and the safety man-
ager. The engineers normally worked 8-h rotating shifts and spent
most of their time in the ramp area in physical proximity to haz-
ardous operations.
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3.3. Data collection procedure including instrument development and
testing

A safety climate scale does not exist for aviation maintenance in
this national setting, and so semi-structured interviews were used
to explore the safety climate and influencing factors in this context.
Common measures of safety climate found in existing studies were
re-phrased as open questions to permit the exploration of partici-
pants’ perceptions. The questions focused in particular on safety
rules and procedures (Zohar, 1980; Glendon & Litherland, 2001;
Lin et al., 2008; Gao et al., 2015; Parker et al., 2017), on safety com-
munications (Curcuruto, et al., 2018; Huang, et al., 2018; Cheng,
2019; Zohar & Luria, 2005; Evans et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2008;
Olsen et al., 2010; Lu & Yang, 2011; Kines et al., 2011; Huang
et al., 2013; Gao et al., 2013), on accountability and responsibility
for safety of self and others (Ghahramani & Khalkhali, 2015; Cheng,
2019; Lu & Shang, 2005), and on management commitment to
safety (Kines et al., 2011). In addition, the interview questions cov-
ered demographic details (including job title, position, age, type
rating, years of experience).

The set of 10 questions (see Appendix 1) were pilot tested in the
UK with one English and one Arabic speaking postgraduate student
to check for ambiguous wording. Prior to commencing fieldwork,
the refined set of questions was further tested amongst five ground
handlers working at the same airport as the AME to check for
appropriateness and intelligibility of the questions. No changes
were required following this check.

With one exception, the interviews were all conducted by the
first author in English because the engineers were fluent in the lan-
guage. The exception was conducted in Arabic. The interviews
were recorded and lasted between 30 and 90 min (an average of
one hour). Interviews were conducted based on the participants’
availability. Sixteen interviews in the first phase were conducted
face-to-face in the Maintenance Control Centre at the airport with
participants who had free time between or after maintenance
tasks. Following the WHO notification that the COVID-19 outbreak
was a pandemic, the remaining 12 interviews in the second phase
were undertaken by telephone/Skype calls. Informed consent was
obtained before commencing the interviews.

3.4. Data analysis and reporting

Interviews were transcribed verbatim by the first author and
anonymized; identifiable only by a number (i1-i28). These are used
as identifiers in the quotes reported in the text and figure. The
interview conducted in Arabic was translated into English by the
first author, a native Arabic speaker. These qualitative data were
analyzed using a form of template analysis proposed initially by
Gioia and Chittipedi (1991) and developed subsequently by
Corley and Gioia (2004) and by Gioia et al. (2012). The process of
data coding and analysis followed three steps:

1) The interview questions provided tentative a priori codes to
‘seed’ the coding process. Using participants’ descriptions
and terms, a complete set of first-order codes was generated
from a review of all 28 transcripts by the first author. Two
other researchers separately and independently checked
the reliability of this coding process. They were given a ran-
domly selected sample of transcripts, which they were asked
to code against the complete set of first-order codes. They
achieved inter-rater reliability scores of 70% and 80%, when
compared with the first author, giving Cohens’ Kappa values
of 0.64 and 0.77, indicating substantial agreement (McHugh,
2012).
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2) Following the coding process, these open codes were com-
bined through axial coding into second-order themes that
were labelled using academic terms. The processes of combi-
nation and labelling were conducted collaboratively
between the authors.

3) These second-order themes were then merged into a higher
level of aggregate dimensions through discussion between
the authors. Any discrepancies between the authors, in
either the categorization of content to a particular code or
the labelling of a code, discovered at this stage or the previ-
ous one were resolved through discussion.

This process produced the data structure (Fig. 1). No new first-
order codes were identified after the coding of the 22nd interview.
It was deemed that data saturation had been reached. The tran-
scripts of the last six interviews provided corroborating data.

The validity of our interpretation of the data structure was
checked in three separate discussion groups, each with a different
selection of the original interviewees. These were conducted in
country by the first author early in 2021. They confirmed that
our overall interpretation of the interview data was accurate. Nev-
ertheless, they provided a more nuanced insight into five themes in
the data structure. Specifically, they noted that aircraft safety was
safeguarded, only occupational safety was compromised by perfor-
mance considerations. They confirmed a lack of resourcing had
impacted the supply of tools and equipment. While the initial staff
shortages had created problems, the significant loss of aircraft dur-
ing the war meant that staffing levels were now too high. They
confirmed that safety communications were generally poor, except
for those concerning Covid-19 (which struck after the first phase of
interviews). The participants noted that everyone provided reports
on aircraft safety, but very few reported on colleagues’ safety per-
formance. They also noted that the hierarchical relationships were
only observed between pilots and junior engineers and unqualified
technicians.

4. Results

The findings are summarized in Fig. 1 and categorized around
three aggregate dimensions: organizational commitment to safety;
organizational safety practices; and role of social relationships.

4.1. Organizational commitment to safety

This dimension refers to the AME perceptions of management
commitment towards safety, in particular noting the influence of
commercial considerations on safety. The engineers contended
that while management promoted safety it also applied pressure
to complete the work-orders on time:

‘‘I feel unsafe when I work under pressure or when my supervisor is
around me all the time, and especially when he constantly moves
around when I work, probably because he wants me to expedite
performance or something like that.” (I16).

Participants confirmed that safety maintenance procedures
were in place, but the performance of these procedures varied.
Some senior engineers attributed the supervisors’ pressure and
their prioritization of production over occupational safety to the
European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) embargos on flights from
the country. Throughout the interviews, participants stated the
adverse impact of these embargos on the financial viability of the
airline:

‘‘Because of these embargos, we could not make money. Accord-
ingly, the managers are very anxious and worry about flight time
priorities simply to make money.” (I5).



Fig. 1. Data structure for safety climate interviews with aviation maintenance engineers in a country in the MENA region 2019–2020. First-order codes are quotes from
different respondents indicated by I1-I28.
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Other participants noted the implications of these embargos for
aviation safety and stated that while a historical organizational
commitment to safety remained, it had been moderated by the
need for production because of the crippling effect of embargos
on generating revenues:

‘‘The embargo hurts us, and I am seriously speaking, and it made us
unable to compete and work as we used to. Most of the financial
challenges are due to the embargo and as an airline we could not
do anything because it’s beyond of our control.” (I2).
4.2. Organizational safety practices

Organizational safety practices were weak according to all
respondents. These practices were a lack of formal safety training
with an emphasis on experience-driven safety practices; a lack of
organizational resources to support safe working; poor safety com-
munication; and failure to report safety issues.

4.2.1. Poor organizational training
Aviation maintenance operations demand essential training for

AME, often airside. The findings from this study indicated, how-
ever, that although the older AME received training when they
were first employed, training provision had decreased because of
lack of finances, and now these individuals and the new recruits
were expected to teach themselves or learn from others. One line
manager stated, ‘‘I had training and personal efforts to develop myself
like information related to firefighting under airplanes, and I some-
times look at YouTube to develop myself.” (I2). While another engi-
neer commented, ‘‘I have learned most of the work tasks by
experience” (I15). But this situation outraged one chief engineer,
‘‘The new employees and trainees are not trained” (I8). Another noted
that, ‘‘new technicians need more training and attention from us [se-
nior engineers] to do what they do as safe as it should be” (I7).

Most of the participants believed in the significance of training
on maintenance works, however, specific safety training was rarely
available. For example, one senior engineer stated, ‘‘In our airline
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we do not focus on the occupational safety, and we do not have effec-
tive and sufficient training on that” (I3). Where training occurred, it
was of poor quality, which reduced the safety competence of the
workforce. He continued, ‘‘We have no set of standards of the content
of the training syllabus” (I3). Others noted, ‘‘We do not have the inter-
national standard of training, we have the same titles as the interna-
tional standards, but the content of the training is weak” (I17).

This lack of safety training reflects the general reduction in for-
mal training and education provided by the organization, and the
implicit expectation that others will perform this training. Some
did not accept this responsibility for training others: ‘‘For me as a
line manager, my job is to execute the job not training because train-
ing is a responsibility of somebody else, which is the training depart-
ment. Even the trainees should be briefed from somebody else not
from us in this section” (I2).
4.2.2. Experience-driven safety practices
The AME took pride in their work in the face of the challenging

circumstances and lack of resources. While the older interviewees
confirmed that they had received some formal training when they
were first employed, this was now supplemented by experience
on-the-job and learning from others. Engineers in different roles
learnt from each other as they performed their tasks together:
‘‘When I work with others, I learn from them, and I learn even from
the juniors because their minds are still fresh, and they remind me
with different basic information” (I7). In some cases, this proved
more accurate than the maintenance manuals: ‘‘Many certified
engineers rely on their experience, not just me. Have you talked to
[. . ..], he is the best engineer we have in the airline, he is one of the
elites, seven months ago he detected a mistake in maintenance manual
of the type A320 and nobody had noticed that, and when he emailed
the company in Germany, they said oh that is right, and they apolo-
gized and amended that chapter” (I15). Nevertheless, the manuals
and the checklists that they contain still provided a useful resource
for learning, which junior engineers were encouraged to use: ‘‘They
continuously remind me to use the work task and follow the steps one
by one” (I21).
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4.2.3. Failure in organizational resourcing for safety
Interviewees generally acknowledged that a lack of resources

was a factor influencing their occupational safety and the safety
of maintenance operations. The poor financial position of the air-
line led to lack of resources such as maintenance tools and equip-
ment. A shift leader contended that the organization’s
management did not consider their safety needs and metaphori-
cally asserted, ‘‘These orphans [engineers] have not yet got their uni-
forms” (I4). Another participant highlighted the lack of provision of
PPE stating, ‘‘For my safety, we do not have safety hats, safety goggles
and safety gloves. These are very basic equipment for any engineer,
and we have not got them for over three years.” (I15). Some partici-
pants felt that staff shortages, especially on night shifts, had
affected safety performance, ‘‘When I work alone in the line and
especially during night shifts, I feel I am not safe, and that is because
we do not have enough technicians especially at night shifts” (I14).
Many believed the failure to provide sufficient staff and the techni-
cal tools and equipment necessary for maintenance operations was
beyond their management’s control, arising from the EASA
embargo and consequent lack of money, ‘‘We struggle with technical
support services like having the right tools and equipment and a lack
of metal sheets. We are isolated from the rest of the world, so when we
order any tools or equipment, there are challenges due to the embar-
gos and restrictions from the central bank which affects our ability to
purchase the tools and needed equipment” (I12).
4.2.4. Lack of communication about safety
There was a shared perception that safety communications

were poor, for example, ‘‘No one talks about safety here” (I4). This
began with a lack of safety training programs for AME but contin-
ued with a reduction in information dissemination and safety pro-
motion. ‘‘There is no information about health and safety but with
regard to aircraft we have the AMM” (I11). An avionics engineer con-
tended, ‘‘When it comes to safety information, it is all stated in the
maintenance manual. If you mean that the company is giving us some
safety bulletins or posters, no it is not, because the company is cutting
expenses up to the maximum” (I7). Another engineer noted that, ‘‘We
used to have regular posters and notes and read and sign in our pre-
vious base about health and safety, this was before the war and
embargoes. But now, not as often as we used to be” (I14). This again
emphasized the impact of the war and the embargoes on resource
availability, and subsequently the organizational focus on financial
viability and survival, and the inevitable prioritization of
production.
4.2.5. Failures of safety reporting
Many of the interviewees felt that the safety reporting system,

where it concerned colleagues’ safety performance, was ineffective,
even though they accepted that safety reporting was essential for
improving safety climate and culture. Safety reporting was dis-
couraged for two reasons. First, some interviewees asserted that
little attention was given to safety reports. They were low priority
compared with other issues. ‘‘The managers do not take these reports
seriously. Their reaction to such reports is not encouraging. They just
look at these reports as a routine job, and some see them as silly
reports.” (I11). Second, there was a perception that management
viewed reports of safety incidents negatively, and those that made
them unfavorably. This discouraged individuals from speaking up.
A senior engineer noted, ‘‘They will see me as a troublemaker, they
will ask me to fill a report to get rid of me and then they put it in
the file cabinet.” (I8). Another stated that, ‘‘In our culture in [country],
junior mechanics or other apprentice do not talk because they think if
they tell us, we will make trouble for them” (I14).
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4.3. Social relationships and their consequences

Safety climate is a function of the interactions between people
and the perceptions they share of their work environment. The
findings draw attention to the close friendship formed through
working together in teams, while acknowledging the existence of
hierarchical relationships. Importantly, the findings highlight the
perceived importance of maintaining these relationships and the
influence this has on reporting errors and punishing violations.

4.3.1. Role of friendship
Through the course of the 28 interviews, the respondents

described their relations with their peers and with their supervi-
sors and/or line managers. Relationships between the engineers
were very close, ‘‘I am talking about my experience, his treatment
to others might be different, I do not know. But for me, we are like
brothers” (I20). These friendly relationships were also found
between workers and supervisors extending even beyond the work
environment to connections between their families. ‘‘I can say he is
one of us. We are friends, and even our families are friends, we visit
each other, and our families visit each other as well” (I6).

One of the consequences of striving to maintain such close
social relationships is that punishment for safety violations is less
likely. One interviewee noted, ‘‘We have no punishment, and I would
relate this to our social life” (I10). Another provided more detail: ‘‘It
is very hard to punish someone in our organization. By law, everyone
can be punished; however, as we are Arabs, it is socially sensitive
because our social life is very close, and it is different from the Amer-
icans and Europeans” (I18).

In order to preserve these close relationships managers may
overlook some breaches of safety rules and are less likely to punish
or apply organizational policies especially to those to whom they
are tied: ‘‘The top manager sometimes does things and actions against
his beliefs because he is influenced by external factors such as social
pressures. This is the available system. We have no accountability.
The philosophy of stick and carrot is absent” (I2). Additionally, people
use their relations and connections to get things done even when it
was against organizational policy: ‘‘When I do something wrong, I
will not be punished because I will make some contacts with some
acquaintances and friends and no one would punish me as nothing
happened.” (I10).

4.3.2. Teamwork
Interviewees commented on the value of team interactions for

effective aircraft maintenance operations, asserting that team
working was essential:

‘‘I do not know everything and I cannot do everything, but my col-
leagues can. The best work is the one based on teamwork” (I1).

And:

‘‘In aviation, there is no place for arrogance, and we work as a team
(I4)”.

A senior engineer described the friendly and collaborative
teamwork environment: ‘‘We are like one collective family, and when
someone could not perform his work tasks, we all go and help him”
(I7).

This was confirmed by a junior engineer: ‘‘The atmosphere is
very nice and we are like brothers in the workplace and outside the
workplace. We meet outside the workplace and chat in a coffee or
on the beach. So we are friends and brothers, although I am young
and not as senior as they are but I do not feel a difference between
me and others” (I21). The results of effective teamworking were
summarized by a senior engineer: ‘‘In the 35 years I have been here,
I have seen the relation between the AME grow dramatically. The one
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thing I really love is that we care about the aircraft and about each
other, we are one family, we work together to ensure a safe, enjoyable
and safe experience for our passengers” (I5).

4.3.3. Hierarchical relationships
Even within these close working relationships amongst AME,

interviewees identified a hierarchy based on seniority. ‘‘There are
some protocols like seniority. Socially it’s impolite to critique or give
feedback to someone old or senior; there are some borders and limits
between the young and old senior engineers” (I13). In addition, the
importance of seniority led some senior engineers to overlook their
own mistakes and to disregard the challenges of juniors, leading to
the belief that juniors were more prone to making mistakes. A
junior engineer speaking to more senior engineers felt that they
‘‘looked at me as one of their children” (I21). He even noted that,
‘‘some of them told my father that I disturb them because they felt
who am I to ask or remind or guide them on safety rules” (I21). In con-
trast to the teamwork amongst AME, relationships with other non-
maintenance functions were less collaborative. According to a
junior engineer, pilots believed they were superior to them: ‘‘Some
pilots somehow have an odd attitude; they always want to be right
and do not accept criticism and they always take over discussions”
(I21).

4.3.4. Fear of losing face
The close personal relationships between AME arising from the

social context that favors social cohesion had a negative impact on
organizational reporting policies:

‘‘We are friends, not colleagues, and we spend time together outside
the workplace. So it’s very sensitive to report that he is not follow-
ing the rules and procedures or not wearing the right PPE. It’s a lit-
tle bit difficult” (I19).

Interviewees noted that they would neither report their own
errors nor the mistakes of their colleagues for fear of losing face
or being seen as whistleblowers. Interviewees explained how
others viewed them when they provided safety reports: ‘‘They will
consider me like a Whistle-blower. I cannot report one of my col-
leagues or engineers under my supervision because of its sensitive
issue. Reporting on issues in our country and even in other Arab coun-
tries is very sensitive” (I4).

Interviewees mentioned the implications of reporting safety
mistakes on their own social prestige and reputation, which they
have built during a long career: ‘‘In our country, if you write a report,
colleagues will disdain you and take it as a joke. Let me explain it
more. Before I report, I expect that colleagues will mock me. They think
it as whistleblowing” (I17).

5. Discussion

Organizational commitment to safety, availability of safety
training, adequate resources to purchase appropriate and neces-
sary safety equipment, and effective reporting are vital pillars of
organizational safety and commonly used as key indicators of
organizational safety climate (e.g., Gao et al., 2015; Kines et al.,
2011; Zohar & Luria, 2005). The findings in this study indicate
the following perceptions: commitment to occupational safety
was secondary to production; there was little safety training;
resources to purchase safety equipment and provide PPE were
lacking; safety communications were absent; and safety reporting
was not encouraged. These negative responses to key indicators of
safety climate suggest that, amongst AME at this airport, safety cli-
mate is weak. This is remarkable because the global aviation indus-
try promotes and affirms a strong safety culture as an indicator of
safety (ICAO, 2018). Consequently, assumptions about the univer-
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sality of strong safety climate, even in aviation, are perhaps
unwarranted.

Safety climate is regularly assessed by capturing employee per-
ceptions through survey questions on several aspects of organiza-
tional life. Respondents are typically asked to agree-disagree on a
Likert scale with statements pertinent to organizational safety,
including organizational commitment to safety, safety training,
provision of PPE, safety communication, and reporting (e.g., de
Wet et al., 2015; Evans et al., 2007; Flin et al., 2000; Glendon &
Litherland, 2001; Kines et al., 2011; Seo et al., 2004). Positive
responses (i.e., agree statements, unless reversed coded) are
deemed to indicate a positive safety climate and vice versa. This
study is unusual insofar as safety climate was assessed through
interviews rather than a survey. This allows us to not only com-
ment on this alternative approach to investigating safety climate,
but also to examine two important explanations provided by inter-
viewees for their perceptions of a negative safety climate in avia-
tion maintenance in this setting, which have not been considered
previously in the literature on safety climate. These are economic
sanctions and embargos, and the influences of Arabic cultural val-
ues, through wasta (described in section 5.3), social harmony, and
a well-developed oral tradition. Neither of these explanations
could be observed from studies conducted in developed countries,
where much of the previous work has been conducted. The obser-
vation of the perceived effects of these macro-factors on organiza-
tional safety climate is therefore new.

5.1. Interviews to investigate safety climate

Deriving interview questions from existing surveys of safety cli-
mate inevitably means that similar issues will be reported in both
types of study. The importance of organizational commitment to
safety (Chen et al., 2018; Kines, et al., 2011; Seo et al., 2004), safety
training (Cheng, 2019; Evans et al., 2007), resourcing (Evans et al.,
2007; Glendon & Litherland, 2001; Huang et al., 2013), safety com-
munication (Evans et al., 2007; Gao et al., 2015; Kines et al., 2011),
and reporting (Chen et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2013, 2015) noted else-
where, were found here. This alternative method of data collection
therefore offers an equally useful tool for capturing safety climate
data. This may be particularly valuable in situations where
exploratory studies are required, such as in situations where safety
climate has not been investigated before, existing safety climate
scales are inappropriate, and new scales need to be developed.

Collecting data through interviews is not without practical chal-
lenges. In this study the request to record the interview caused
four possible interviewees to exercise their right to withdraw. This
was respected. Research ethics approval for the study required this,
but such withdrawals from research studies using qualitative
methods are rarely reported. In contrast, quantitative data collec-
tion methods, like surveys, frequently report response rates. These
also indicate the number of potential participants that decline to
participate, and where response rates are low, this number may
be large. It is unclear why the four respondents withdrew at this
stage. Tentatively, we suggest that they may have been wary of
their recorded comments being shared with their line managers
and were fearful of possible repercussions. Several interviewees
shared their concerns over reporting others and appearing to be
a ‘whistleblower.’ Evidently other engineers had no such concerns,
and freely shared their views.

In situations where there are a limited number of potential
interviewees, the achievement of data saturation (i.e., the appear-
ance of new codes in the data) may be compromised if intervie-
wees withdraw because of the request to record. This may
impact the value of the study. Other ways of capturing data in
interviews, for example note taking using shorthand, may be
needed, if recording is unacceptable. Fortunately, this was not a
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problem in this study where data saturation was achieved after the
22nd interview. Furthermore, if interviews are unacceptable to
respondents, then other methods are required. We suggest meth-
ods that require trust to be built between researcher and the
researched, such as participant-observation or other ethnographic
approaches may be appropriate. However, these create different
challenges, such as time commitment and maintaining researcher
objectivity during the collection, analysis, and interpretation of
the data (LeCompte & Goetz, 1982).

5.2. Economic sanctions and embargos

Economic sanctions and embargos are most often imposed on
LMICs by countries in the developed world. The UN currently
(2021) has sanctions in place against North Korea, Iran, Mali, South
Sudan, Central African Republic, Yemen, Guinea-Bissau, and Libya.
The UK government has some form of sanctions (including transit
controls) against more than 70 countries, including for example
Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Myanmar, Somalia, Syria, and Zimbabwe,
while the United States has embargoes against 30 countries,
including Cuba, Venezuela, and Turkey. In this case, the country
is subject to an embargo imposed by the EU, under the auspices
of European Union Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), preventing air
carriers holding an Air Operator Certificate (AOC) issued by the
country’s Civil Aviation Authority (ICAO, 2006b) from entering
European airspace (Griffiths & Bromley, 2008) and competing for
space in the lucrative European market. Sanctions and embargos
are designed to have a punitive financial impact on those countries
that are subject to them. Inevitably, this will result in constraints
on businesses operating in these locations. One casualty of this
identified unequivocally by participants in this study was organi-
zational safety. The findings revealed that the airline prioritized
production over occupational safety in order to remain solvent
(section 4.1). Consequently, resources (including equipment, train-
ing, and staff) were scarce (section 4.2) and there was a strong per-
ception amongst interviewees that this adversely influenced
organizational safety practices around aircraft maintenance. Engi-
neers worked without appropriate safety equipment and with
incorrect tools (section 4.2). Safety training was considered inade-
quate (section 4.2). These findings are consistent with the report of
the adverse impact of international sanctions on Iranian air carriers
on safety perceptions of the airlines by passengers and the occur-
rence of technical defects in the aircraft (Majidi et al., 2014). These
results are not found in situations where sanctions are not present.
Studies of aircraft manufacturing organizations operating in Aus-
tralia did not report the prioritization of production over safety
(Karanikas et al., 2018). The imposition of sanctions on other
nations can unintentionally therefore have an adverse effect on
organizational safety in those affected countries. Most of the exist-
ing studies of safety climate have been conducted in the West
where sanctions are not experienced and so this particular
response has not been reported previously.

5.3. Arabic cultural influences through wasta, social harmony and oral
tradition

According to Reason (1997) organizational safety culture is
comprised of four critical components: a reporting culture, a just
culture, a flexible culture, and a learning culture. This study
amongst AME suggests that some of these components may be
influenced strongly and also negatively by the prevailing national,
predominantly Arabic, culture. Arabic culture has values that are
different from those found in Western cultures, and so its influence
on organizational safety cannot be understood from investigating
safety in a Western context, where it is less strongly present, if
not entirely absent. Several of these values have an important
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influence on organizational safety as indicated by the interviewees
in this study (section 4.3), in particular the role and importance of
family connections, the importance of harmony in social relation-
ships, and acceptability of punishment.

Resembling Guanxi in Chinese culture (Hutchings & Weir,
2006), Ubuntu in African cultures, and the ‘old-boys network’ in
the UK (Liao, 2015; Ramady, 2015), wasta is a dominant social
practice throughout the Arab world, indicating obligations and
duties to members of an extended family. The practice refers to
‘‘social networks and connections,” and anticipates mediation
and intercession (Cunningham & Sarayrah, 1994) between people
who are connected through extended family ties (Harbi &
Thursfield, 2017). It strongly influences management practices
(Budhwar & Mellahi, 2007), decision making, and organizational
behaviors (Tlais & Kauser, 2010; Weir, 2003). Managers in Arabic
countries often depend on friendship and family ties to get things
done (Al-Faleh, 1987; Bjerke & Al-Meer, 1993). The findings in this
study suggested it has a strong and apparently negative influence
on organizational safety culture in the following way. Individuals
connected to influential others may be less likely to be punished
than others without these connections through the intercessory
aspects of wasta. There was a general perception among intervie-
wees that responsible managers were more lenient on offenders
to whom they were tied by wasta (section 4.3). This encourages
a perception of inequality (Harbi & Thursfield, 2017) undermining
the necessary ‘just’ culture aspect of organizational safety culture.
Liao (2015) has made a similar observation in a study of Chinese
pilots with weak Guanxi relationships, which resulted in a distrust
of the safety system.

Another important value in Arab culture is the pursuit of social
harmony encouraging people to bond together forming loyal
groups (Atiyyah, 1999; Al-Kandari & Gaither, 2011), which is pro-
moted by Islamic teaching (Kalliny & Gentry, 2007; Ourfali, 2015).
Managers and employees in organizations in Arab countries strive
for close relationships and group harmony (Dedoussis, 2004;
Kabasakal et al., 2012) and as a consequence conflict is avoided
(Atiyyah, 1999). People withdraw in situations where confronta-
tion is possible (Abdalla & Al-Homoud, 2001), as might occur for
example where individual performance is poor. In order to main-
tain harmonious social relationships individuals are less likely to
report errors, more especially if this identified the failings of
others. Where individuals do report they risk being considered
whistleblowers, and losing face amongst their colleagues
(Labben, 2018). In this study, the person making the report risked
being considered a whistleblower and subsequently publicly
shunned (section 4.3), undermining the necessary ‘reporting’ cul-
ture of organizational safety culture (Reason, 1997).

A further aspect of Arabic culture pertinent to the findings in
this study is the oral tradition. This contrasts with cultures of the
West with their focus on the written word and reasoning and crit-
ical analysis (Zaharna, 1995). From this Western perspective, safety
training and safety communications rely on written documents
and logical explanations. Where these written documents are
absent, as in this study for reasons of economic constraint, other
means of ensuring effective transmission of necessary information
were needed. An oral tradition reliant on storytelling and repeti-
tion to maintain audience attention, and where the spoken word
has a significant impact (Gruyter, 2012; Stetkevych, 2010) helped
to provide such a medium. In this study, apprentices were trained
by senior engineers through sharing their experiences in conversa-
tion and through constant reminders of what each task required
(section 4.2). This tradition strongly resembles situated learning
(Lave & Wenger, 1991) and the notion of legitimate peripheral par-
ticipation in a community of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991),
where expertise is gained through experience, and not only
through the study of written materials. This strong oral tradition
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may help to mitigate the potential adverse effects of the reliance
on written safety communication that were absent in this study,
and which are commonly observed in organizations in the West.

5.4. Limitations and future work

The study was conducted with AME of a single airline in one
country at a specific point in time. Nevertheless, the explanations
offered by the participants to account for the perceived poor safety
culture of the organization support naturalistic generalization
because they relate to macro-environmental factors that are not
specific to this country or to the aviation sector. The explanation
of the findings has application in other settings characterized by
either a lack of resources or sharing Arabic cultural values, suggest-
ing that situations influenced by these factors should be investi-
gated to check for similar negative influences on safety climate
to those reported here. While these macro-environmental factors
are unusual in developed countries, they are more commonly
found in LMICs including those in the MENA region, emphasizing
the importance of conducting research in these settings.

Furthermore, it could be argued that these findings were man-
ifested more clearly, because the study was conducted in a safety
critical industry where participants had an underlying clear knowl-
edge of the importance of safety and strive to maintain safety.
Where this underlying awareness is less strong, the results may
be less apparent, because the context fails to throw them into such
sharp relief. Such settings require investigation.

Throughout the discussion, we have noted obvious differences
between these results and those found in developed countries. This
suggests that those factors that contribute to the creation of strong
safety climate in organizations in the West cannot be assumed to
pertain unequivocally elsewhere, where other macro-
environmental factors have an important influence. The explana-
tions offered here require more widespread testing in LMICs. In
particular, the (probably) unintentional adverse effects of eco-
nomic sanctions and embargos on organizational safety deserves
further study. In addition, the influence of non-Western cultures
on the understanding of the basis of safety and how this translates
into effective organizational safety merits more consideration as
recently advocated by others (e.g., Bamel et al., 2020; Yorio et al.,
2019). It has previously been discussed that beliefs about safety
and perceptions of risk are determined by culture (Kouabenan,
2009), which is not homogeneous.

5.5. Practical implications

The study suggests that macro-environmental factors that influ-
ence resource availability may encourage senior managers in orga-
nizations to focus on production in order to maintain
organizational viability, rather than on safety performance. This
prioritization may occur despite the commitment of the workforce
to safety, creating tensions in the workplace that must be man-
aged. Here the provision of safety training was reduced to a mini-
mum because of a lack of resources. In this situation, the locally
strong oral tradition could be exploited to encourage and support
the sharing of safe working practices between experienced quali-
fied engineers and their trainees. Through this approach, more
junior members may become involved more rapidly in the local
community of practice strengthening it for the future. The oral tra-
dition involving storytelling could be exploited also by aircraft
manufacturers to provide video presentations of safe and accurate
task performance rather than relying solely on written manuals.

Arabic cultural values may create difficulties in establishing a
strong organizational safety culture using methods developed in
the West. Promoting both a ‘just’ culture and a ‘reporting’ culture
may be challenging amongst a workforce that is wholly or predom-
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inantly Arab, because their values encourage and promote different
behaviors. In these circumstances, the basis of safety in an organi-
zation needs to be reconsidered. In devoutly religious societies it
may be possible to appeal to values underpinned by religious belief
to shape safety practices. The adoption of practices found to be
successful in the West therefore may not apply everywhere.
6. Conclusion

Despite sector-wide normative expectations of a strong safety
culture within aviation, this study amongst AME in a country in
the MENA region has shown that this is not universal. Moreover,
participants in this study explain that the apparently weak safety
climate can be attributed to the influence of two hitherto unex-
plored macro-factors, economic sanctions and embargos, and Ara-
bic cultural values. The embargo has an unintended consequence
on organizational safety by necessitating a focus on production
over protection, and consequently by limiting the availability of
resources to support occupational safety. The multi-faceted char-
acteristics of Arabic values provide several challenges to the pillars
of safety culture, making it difficult to establish both a reporting
culture and a just culture.

These macro-factors are unique to LMICs and therefore unob-
servable in the West where much of the prior research on safety
climate and safety culture has been conducted. This strongly sug-
gests that important concepts in organizational safety, like safety
climate, that underpin effective safety management systems in
the West may not be readily or easily transferrable from these set-
tings into LMICs. A more extensive investigation and thorough
testing of some of these ‘taken-for-granted’ safety approaches in
a greater diversity of settings is warranted.
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Appendix. Questions on safety climate used in semi-structured
interviews with AME.

1. How would you describe safety in your organization?
2. What information about H&S do you receive from your

organization?
3. How do you do your day-to-day job?
4. Do you think you work safely? Why?
5. What safety rules and procedures do you have in your

company?
6. How does your manager/ supervisor treat you / your

colleagues?
7. If you see something dangerous/risky /hazardous, can you

tell your manager? Why(not)?
8. Do you think that accidents can be avoided? Why?
9. How responsible do you feel your manager/supervisor is for

your safety at work?
10. How responsible do you feel about you own/your colleagues’

safety?
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